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TOMCC Riders are “Tough Nuts”
Tough Nuts Rally, Conway River, September 2012

Regular emails from Peter Free, the 
Canterbury Chapter Area Co-ordinator, 
keep our South Island members well 
informed of events to look forward 
to. Thank you Pete, it’s a great 
service you’re providing for us and is 
appreciated. One such of these emails 
sparked my interest - an invitation to the 
Tough Nuts Rally, on the Conway River 
just north of Parnassus. Evidently this 
years event was the third such rally, but 
a new one to me - and what a little gem 
of a rally it is.

With the weather rapidly warming up, 
a group of about 8 enthusiastic TOMCC 
riders left Christchurch late Saturday 
morning on a leisurely ride north with 
a brief stop at Cheviot, where we met 
up with a couple of others also going 
our way. The short run through to the 
Conway River was quick and for some 
very quick, particularly through the 
lovely set of S bends shortly before 

arriving at the Conway River bridge.
The rally site, situated just off the main 

road on the right just before the river 
bridge, is an absolute delight. A large 
fl at grassed area with trees along the 
river bank makes this an ideal location 
for a small rally. On arrival we were 
warmly welcomed by the organisers Liz 
and Patrick who are also owners of the 
property and on which they also have 
their own small holiday home. I wasn’t 
on the rally site for very long before I 
realised that it would make an ideal 
venue for a Triumph Club Overnighter 
– now there’s an idea!

Getting our tents organised, some 
of us noted the raised terrace at the 
rear of the site commanding a good 
view of the proceedings. It wasn’t long 
before a few of us grabbed this area on 
which to pitch our accommodation for 
the night. As the real estate agents say, 
this is a “dress circle” and pretentiously 

wallowing in our new-found exclusive 
position we named our little plot 
“Conway Heights”. All ok as long as we 
didn’t have too much to drink and then 
have to struggle up the steep slope to 
get there or worse still have to get out 
of a tent in the darkness and end up 
tumbling back down to reality!

Having sorted our gear out for the 
night, Liz gave us destination details for 
a trip into Kaikoura to view a collection 
of old American cars owned by a 
local farmer. After a fast ride over the 
Hundalee Hills following Liz on her V8 
Trike, we eventually found our way to a 
farm just north of Kaikoura where we 
were greeted by the owner. In a very 
large barn, reminiscent of an aircraft 
hangar, were housed a delectable 
selection of about 20 American 50s and 
60s era cars, Bel Airs, Thunderbirds, 
Impalas etc, as a well as few older 
Holdens, Zephyrs, a Rolls and a replica 
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Rolls golf buggy. All of the vehicle were 
in superb condition and obviously well, 
cared for. The four walls of the building 
were exquisitely painted with scenes of 
50s style fantasy as well as life-size views 
of the surrounding Kaikoura region. A 
superb collection and well worth a visit.

Back at the rally site we were greeted 
by the smell of the meat cooking for our 
evening meals - huge slabs of lamb and 
pork cooking nice and slow in a large 
covered barbecue oven. The cost of this 
had been part of our entry fee for those 
of us who had pre-paid. 

The rest of the late afternoon and evening 
were spent in the usual sociable fashion 
among our friends of the biker fraternity. 
There was plenty of seating provided for 
us to rest our weary bodies after a day’s 
riding or just to sit by the double-banger 
44gal drums which provided heating, and 
during darkness glowed a nice cheery 
warm red after being fed by large logs 
just dropped into the top.

Entertainment was provided by fi rstly 
a band of four young guys, really putting 
their heart and soul into the music and 
proving very popular with the audience. 
These were later followed by “Lush” 
a trio of two male guitarists and a lady 
singer providing really good sound which 
quickly encouraged a good number of rally 
participants to dance the night away. Lush 
are so good that I’d expect to see them 
soon at our local South Island rallies.

When our evening meal was called we all lined up alongside 
a long table just groaning with good stuff, heaps of meat, 
fresh veges, salads, pasta salads and sauces. Liz and Patrick 
really did us proud providing a feast and enough left over for 
seconds or a quick meat sandwich to accompany a beer later 
at night. 

Thank you Liz and Patrick for organizing a really delightful 
event. It was small, not even 100 people, but that is its strength 
and attraction – intimate, friendly and superbly well organised. 
I’m looking forward to Tough Nuts 2013.

Ken Spall, TOMCC Otago and Southland
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IMPORTANT NOTICE – Updates for TOMCC History Book

REMIT FOR CREATION OF THE POSITION
OF WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR

With the internet and other electronic 
means of communication playing a big 
part in our lives, and in view of the fact 
that we have for some years had our 
own website, I feel that it is now time for 
TOMCC NZ Inc to formally acknowledge 
the importance of this medium and create 
the position of Website Administrator.

Creation of this position will mean 
amendments to Rules 12 and 13.

Rule 12 and 16B would require the addition 
of “Website Administrator” to the list of 
Offi cers of the Society.

Rule 13 would require the addition of: 

Website Administrator

The Website Administrator shall be 
responsible for the creation and day to day 
administrative needs of the club’s website.

The Website Administrator shall have full 
control of the website, its format, its content 
and will decide what will be included in the 
website, but may work jointly with members 
or club offi cers if necessary.

The Website Administrator will where 
possible, ensure that the contents of the 
Website are related to the Society and its 
objectives.

Ohwanga Hotel Friday night group shot

Sahdz, Trev, Ray & Bryan Owhango Hotel

Robin, Eric, Glenn & Paul Ohwanga Hotel

Mike, Tracy & Maxine Ohwanga Hotel

LOOSE MOOSE SOCIALISING – see story on page 9

As you know John Milligan and I have 
been working for the last couple of years 
on producing a history of TOMCC NZ Inc. 
To this end, John, over the last few years 
has been gathering as much historical 
information and photos as possible to give 
us as comprehensive a book as possible.

In addition to John’s research I mailed out 
to all Area Co-ordinators, earlier this year, 
a copy of what would appear in the book 
for their respective area. This was also 
to enable them, and you as members, to 
bring up-to-date, the information already 
provided. 

The Website Administrator will not be held 
responsible for any information that is not 
included in the Website.

As well, the position ought to have the 
same voting and administrative rights as 
the other offi cers of TOMCC NZ Inc. 

Therefore would all paid up TOMCC NZ 
Inc members and Area Co-ordinators 
please deal with this remit as described 
under Rule 16 of the Rules of TOMCC NZ 
Inc. That is, discuss the remit at a meeting, 
take a vote on the remit, which will then be 
accumulated and then the vote submitted 
at the AGM.

Ken Spall, TOMCC Otago and Southland

Unfortunately the response has been 
very poor, but I’m sure that events have 
happened in your area over the last couple 
of years that you would like to see included 
in the history. But for this to happen you 
need to give us that information. What 
we are after are photos and short written 
pieces about what’s been happening. Of 
course any additional information from 
the early years of the club would be most 
welcome.

As we are now fi nalising the book 
ready for printing, this is now your 
last chance to include up-to-date 

information about your area in the 
TOMCC History book.

Finally, a couple of questions to tie up 
some loose ends:

1) Does anyone know who the Vice 
President was in 1997 and area they were 
from?

 2) Does anyone know who the Newsletter 
Editor was in 2001 and area they were 
from? Was it possibly Sed?

Please contact John Milligan, ph 03 339 
6430 or Ken Spall 03 489 1740
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19th National Rally celebrating
20 years of TOMCC NZ Inc

Open to all
motorcyclists

15, 16 & 17
February 2013
at Blue Skies Camp,
Kaiapoi, Canterbury

Fully cooked evening meals and breakfast available
Band on Saturday evening • Bike Show • Group Ride on Saturday

Bar facilities • T shirts (pre-paid)

Rally application forms available from Sue 03 389 0864 or
Ken 027 285 3083 and off our website: www.tomcc.co.nz

$50
per person

(includes cloth badge,
pre-paid only)

MORE INFORMATION ON PAGE 11
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This form is to be used for the purpose of nominating fi nancial members of the Triumph Owners 
Motor Cycle Club NZ Inc, for the position of an offi cer of the club. Nominating and voting will 
be carried out in accordance with Rule 7 of the Registered Constitution of the Club.

By 1 December 2012
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Registration form 
 (insert TOMCC logo)  2013 TOMCC National Rally Information     (insert rally badge design) 

19th National Rally   :   Celebrating 20 years of the TOMCC 

15, 16 & 17 February 2013

O P E N  T O  A L L  M O T O R C Y C L I S T S

 The rally site will be open from 12 noon Friday, 15 February 2013 
(One form per person) 

First name:   

Last name:  Email:  

Street:  Mobile:  

Suburb/City:  Phone:  

Member of which TOMCC branch?    

Bike details

Make:  Model:  Rego:  

Accommodation
Type � Tent   � Bunk  � Bed linen $15 per set (see info sheet) 
No. of nights � Friday only   � Saturday only  � Both Friday & Saturday  

Meals (please tick meal preference) Cost Please select main meal option 

� Friday evening  $20.00 � Lasagne                � Sausage casserole 

� Saturday breakfast  $12.50  

� Saturday evening  $21.50 � Roast chicken      � Corned silverside 

� Sunday breakfast  $12.50  

TOTAL MEAL COST  $

Rally T shirt $32 each (See the rally info page on the website for the shirt design) 

Style � V-neck � Crew neck 

Size � S � M � L � XL � XXL 

Colour � Black � Navy blue 

Preferred alcohol beverage: 
First preference:  Second preference: 

Total Cost 
Please complete with your selected options to calculate how much to pay: 

Registration fee $50.00 
Rally T shirt $ 
Meals $ 
Bed linen hire $ 
TOTAL $

Post the registration form and cheque to:     TOMCC National Rally c/- 13 Market St, Leeston 7632 

Disclaimer: In signing this form I/we agree to abide by all the rules of the rally and will hold blameless all 
organisers and/or officials connected with the rally for any injury, loss or damage at the rally or travelling to or 
from the rally.  R.O.A.R., No patches, No dogs, No glass and No attitudes 

Name:  Signed:  Date: 

Payment options: 
Cheque: Payable to TOMCC Canterbury National Rally 
Internet: Bank account details  
Canterbury TOMCC Rally         Account no: 02-0828-0088049-083 
Please include following details on your payment:  
Surname,  bike rego and TOMCC membership number 

19th National Rally
Celebrating 20 years of TOMCC NZ Inc

15, 16 & 17 February 2013

OPEN TO ALL MOTORCYCLISTS
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Queen’s birthday weekend once again came 
around very quickly to signal it is time again 
for another Mad Farmers run – with this 
year being a tour of the King Country back 
roads organised by the Rev (Robin) Boom.

ThE start point was the Pirongia Hotel 
at 11.00am and by 10.30am bikes started 
appearing from out of a thick and bloody 
cold Waikato fog.

Robin on his Trophy, Trev on Mr Ted, 
Mike G on his 595, Glenn on his Duc (all 
hail the President), Judi and Tracy both on 
T100’s, Ray and Maxine on the Duc, Bryan 
and Sue on the Thunderbird, Brian and 
Jocelyn on the Thunderbird, Eric on his 675 
and Paul and Cheryl (who were running a 
little late) on the Legend.

Paul and Cheryl may well have been 
running late but nowhere as late as our patron 
the Mad Farmer who, true to form, was once 
again about to miss the commencement of 
yet another great adventure.

After numerous phone calls and text 
messages to the Farmer with no response 
and with the fog looking like it was starting 
to lift, we decided to head off towards the 
hills behind Otorohanga leaving the Farmer 
to play catch up. As Trev is the only one on 
an old bike the Rev Boom gives him a brief 
on where to go and he heads out on Ted 5 
minutes before the main group. 

Turning off the main Pirongia-Otorohanga
Road we head into the hills in the general 
direction of Waitomo. For those looking on 
a map we turned off on Turitea Road which 
took us on a big loop through the hills onto 
Honikiwi Rd then back out on the state 
highway 31 just north of Otorohanga then 
another right turn into Waitomo Valley Rd. 
This road took us back into the hills towards 
Waitomo heading past Billy Blacks, the 
accommodation for the Mad Farmers run a 
couple of years earlier.

We turned right off the main Waitomo Rd 
onto Fullerton Rd and headed out to Mairoa 
(now this is new ground for everyone I 
would suggest). On a fi ne day the views 
from these hills is awesome but with the fog 
which had not completely lifted now turning 
to low cloud we struggle to see much more 
than the corner in front of us.

Followers of our Mad Farmers 
adventures will remember Maxine’s ‘fume 
sickness’ from the ‘Two Ferries and Bottle 
of Rum Tour’ of a few years ago and her and 
Ray’s need to stop for a breather, well yes 
its back, the sickness that is, although there 
are those of us who suspect Ray have got the 
bent wrist hand signal to haul up. 

Lunch stop is at the Fat Pigeon café in 
Piopio and it’s here we fi nally got to make 
contact with our patron, well sort of made 
contact as we had a conversation with a 
bed ridden Mad Farmer. Who would have 
guessed it, the Farmer himself struck down 
with the fl u and bed ridden (we all wish you 
a speedy recovery Keith).

After lunch we fuel up and with last 
minute instructions to Mr. Ted we head 
in a westerly direction on state highway 
3, looking for a left hand turn (well that is 
actually Totora Rd) just over the brow of a 

reasonably big hill.  The main group caught 
up him just before the turn-off and in time to 
watch him sail past the turn-off hard under 
brakes, a timely reminder to not ride in front 
of the old bugger and stop as he was likely 
to ride right over the top of you. 

We eventually stop laughing and following 
Ted towards Aria we are only about 10km 
down the road when Paul and Cheryl on the 
Legend get an unfi xable puncture. With the 
main group waiting at a small intersection, 
where there was an old long-closed servo 
(3 Cross Roads Service Station) complete 
with an old shed with some pretty old rusty 
trucks stored inside, the Rev Boom rode 
back to sort the stricken bike.

The Rev being tour leader this year and 
determined to keep to his timetable forgot 
(some would say intentionally) to inform us 
that less than 3km further up the road was 
the town of Aria and an open Cossie Club 
with the Waikato’s fi nest on tap! (go fi gure). 

With the stricken bike stored in a farmer’s 
shed and Paul and Cheryl now pillion’ing 
the group is back together and have time to 
call into Robin’s relations where they were 
holding a 21st. Pleasant half hours stop with 
a plump Koru (wood pigeon) in a nearby 
Kowhai tree.

With time marching on and the cold 
coming in and with still some distance to go 
to the night’s stop at Owhanga, we said our 
goodbyes and headed off back into them 
thar hills.

Forty minutes later we pulled into the 
Owhanga Hotel which is about 40 odd kms 
south of Taumarunui on state highway 
4. The publican was very welcoming and 
opened up the rear of the Hotel to store the 
bikes inside. With beds allocated and gear 
stowed in the rooms everyone headed to 
the bar where some (well most) were a little 
socially excited after a good days riding and 
the alcohol fl owed. 

Now without going into all the details 
some of the photo’s told a story of hilarity. 
The overview was, Ray and Bryan retired 
as kings of the pool table, Tracy caught 
the eye of the locals as she tried to ride the 
deer head mounted on the wall (we called it 
the loose moose). Shadz had the deer head 

The Loose Moose Heads To Prison
Mad Farmers tour 2012
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slipped into bed with him claiming not to be 
asleep (yeh right) and knew all about it. The 
Chiefs managed to just beat the Blues but 
the Aucklanders failed to honour the losers 
shout rule (once again).

The BBQ dinner put on by the staff was 
great. With everyone pretty buggered we 
slowly drifted off to bed with it being around 
midnight when the last couple staggered 
off.

Saturday morning it was raining and 
we all drew reference to Trev’s “Damn 
the Dam” tour where it just pissed down 
for all 3 days. The hotel put on bacon and 
eggs for breakfast, however there was one 
member of the team missing at this point.
Tracy who had woken up claiming to have 
caught something from close contact with 
the loose Moose, had returned to bed and 
was unmoveable.

After the group photo shot out the front of 
the hotel (minus Tracy) we headed further 
south to look at the Raurimu spiral. Gee that 
was a let-down but we can now cross it of the 
bucket list. We headed back to the Owhanga 
Hotel to see how Tracy was, not good so 
decided to leave her there for a few more 
hours recovery sleep.

Time now to head back north toward 
Taumarunui (which via SH4 is less than 
20km away) and turning right onto state 
highway 41 and then left in the Taringamotu 
valley we do a big loop and about an hour 
later end up and back into the north end of 
Taumarunui where we stopped for lunch.

At this point a recovery team was 
dispatched back with the plan to pick up 
Tracy and her bike.

After lunch and with Jose riding Tracy’s 
bike and Tracy pillion with Shadz we headed 
back through the Mangakahu valley then 
across Sh4 to the Okahakura Saddle road 
then on to Matiere Rd. There was a bit of 
a challenge on this section of this road 
when we came upon a slip and the road was 
covered by clay which made a few of us slide 
around.

Great ride with only 2 cars on this 
complete 38km section, dozens of wild goats 

and even a wild pig in the middle of the road. 
All to soon we arrive in Ohura and with no 
sign of life at the night’s accommodation 
at Ohura State Prison we ride into town, 
parking outside the only place open which 
was the long-closed servo now a mix of a 
junk yard, second hand shop and museum.

It was an interesting 20 minutes scratching 
through the treasure. Once that treat was 
over we headed back to the Ohura Prison 
the venue for the night’s accommodation.  
With the beds sorted, gear unpacked and 
bikes safely stored in a large lockup garage, 
part of the group walked to the local Cossie 
club which was now open. The rest of the 
group relaxed in the prison visitors lounge 
with a few drinks.

Eventually everybody is at the Cossie 
Club when the Orton’s rolled up on the 
Rocket now making the group complete, 
apart from Glenn who had to head home 
that morning and Paul and Cheryl who got 
a lift back to sort the Legend.  What a great 
place to stop, cheap drinks, top notch roast 
dinner and as always in small town New 
Zealand the locals were starved of company 
and great fun.

We decided to walk back to the prison and 
make sure the rum bottle had not leaked en 
route but not before a bit of entertainment 
watching a local’s Jack Russell chasing a 
possum up and down power poles and fi nally 
up a small tree.  For a minute there it looked 
like the possum was going to run up Bryan’s 
leg as he had moved in a little too close to 
watch the action, he was lucky.

Once back at the prison everyone 
gathered at the lounge for a few drinks and 
the night’s entertainment. Now this was 
a hilarious night with all sorts of sights, 
sounds and items of entertainment with the 
one way glass window making a great stage. 
Highlight had to be Mike impersonating a 
stripper and sashaying a recent gifted orange 
tee shirt right over his head, somehow past 
his generous mid drift and down to the 
ankles.  Yep, yet another great memorable 
night on tour.

The next morning after a relaxing coffee 

we gathered for the compulsory photo out 
the front of the complex and then headed 
down the main street to ride the forgotten 
highway back to Taumarunui.

The Rev Boom and Ray (with Maxine 
on the back) decided to see what speeds 
could be made down the main street. Ray 
and Maxine at warp speed hit a hollow in the 
road nearly leaving the ground and in doing 
so they bent the rear suspension. The group 
split up as a quick passenger change was 
made and Mrs Orton jumped on the back of 
the Duc.

That hidden highway is an awesome bit 
of road and it was such a shame that the day 
meant we couldn’t really take your eyes off 
the road that much to appreciate the country 
side. These roads are made for those old 
Trumpies and Trev on Ted cruised casually 
through the hills as the rest of use rode each 
mile taking care to avoid the slippery patches 
and tree foliage that was everywhere.

We gassed up and had breakfast in 
Taumarunui and Ray and his buggered 
suspension on The Duc decided to head 
directly back to home and the rest of us, 
with Maxine now pillion’ing on the back of 
the Rev Booms Trophy, head north west 
towards Te Kuiti taking Onagarue Rd out 
through Waimiha and Bennydale.

Following a quick fi fteen minute gas and 
breather stop and we head out on the last 
section of great King Country back roads.
Old Te Kuiti Rd was taken to Otorohanga 
and then Ouruwhero Rd was ridden to Te 
Awamutu. On this section Mrs. Orton with 
a glazed look on her eyes after watching the 
shake rattle and roll of Ted decides that she 
wants a stint on the back.

Old bugger is soon into his work but 
with this section being a little fl atter and 
straighter he is soon left behind. Trev did 
comment that on cresting a short steep rail 
over-bridge Mrs. Orton squealed and asked 
if they could go back and do that again. All 
too soon we are at Te Awamutu with this 
signifying the end of yet another bloody 
great Mad Farmers tour.

With lunch fi nished and last goodbyes 
said everybody heads in different directions 
to their respective homes, Rev Boom and 
Maxine North west to Whatawhata and Te 
Pahu, Judy and Mike north to Auckland, 
Shadz, Jos and Tracy east to Papamoa, 
Bryan, Sue and Trev north to Hamilton, 
Rob and Selina north to Ngaruawahia and 
the new attendee Eric back to his cows in 
Ohaupo.

Special thanks to the Rev Boom for 
the huge amount of effort in organising 
this year’s run, as always Robin never 
fails to surprise us club members with his 
knowledge of those Waikato / King Country 
back roads. 

Next year’s ride…well that’s a surprise 
but Mike and Judy kindly volunteered (in 
the heat of the Friday night drinking session 
at the Owhanga Hotel) to organise the run 
so guess we will be heading north but then 
we will just have to wait and see.

Ray and Trev TOMCC Waikato BOP.
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Triumph NZ sponsors Pukekohe Classic Festival
Triumph NZ have signed as Naming Rights 
Sponsor for the Pukekohe Classic Festival 
2013 on Feb 1–3rd. This 34th Festival will have 
some different elements with the Triumph 
sponsorship, on the Friday a Triumph 
Track Day will be held in conjunction 
with the Classic Register practice sessions 
and during Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Triumph demo riders will be available for 
the full 25 machine Triumph range.  

As Leigh Beckhaus, General Manager 
refl ects “We are very excited to be associated 
with the iconic Classic Festival. It’s the fi rst 
time that Triumph has sponsored such a 
major event in New Zealand, and we want 
to make the event very special by bringing 
some added fl avour to the Festival. We are 
proud to be supporting our local riders, many 
of whom have committed years to keeping 
Classic racing alive in New Zealand.”

Special guest from the UK will be Ron 
Chandler, winner of the last International 
Race on a Works Trident, the 1973 F750 
International at Rouen in France. While 

nearly 40 years ago Ron is a very spirited 
rider still and will be bringing the machine 
with him in race ready trim. In the trade stall 
area a special BSA Rocket 3 and Triumph 
Trident Display will feature some prime 
examples of the triples and there will also be 
lunchtime parades on the Pukekohe track on 
Saturday and Sunday for the original Rocket 
3 BSA and Triumph Trident machines, 
specials and of course the Hurricane X75 
and Les William built machines.

And to cap of the 21 Years of Triumph 
NZ the brand is now the No 1 big bike seller 
in New Zealand, eclipsing Harley Davidson 
who have had a mortgage on the title since 
1986. Triumph are to build new factories in 
Brazil and India and are also rumoured to be 
building a 250-400cc single, possibly called 
the ‘Cub’. So 2013 is looking to be a busy year 
for the Team at Triumph NZ as the factory 
continues to roll out new models throughout 
each year, a strategy that is paying dividends 
on the dealers showrooms worldwide.
Words by Robert Cochrane, Photo by Chris Hyland

Triumph NZ General Manger Leigh Beckhaus 
signs the deal with Triumph enthusiast Robert 
Cochrane of Wanganui of the NZCMRR.

19th National Rally
Celebrating 20 years of TOMCC NZ Inc

15, 16 & 17 February 2013

OPEN TO ALL MOTORCYCLISTS

Bed Linen
Can be hired from the venue for use in the bunk rooms only at a cost of 
$15 per bed. TOWELS not included.

No fi res
Due to local fi re regulations, no open fi res will be permitted.

Entertainment
Friday night there will be a DJ and Saturday night a live band.
Saturday a rally run, bike show and trophies, games, regalia and 
merchandising stands. 

Annual General Meeting
The AGM for the National Club will begin at 9am Saturday morning 
before the ride.

Bar Facilities
Cash only bar available on site.  Free tea and coffee
To meet the requirements of the special liquor licence, attendees to the 
rally are not to bring their own alcohol.  No glass.

Courier goods
If you want to courier your gear: send it to Wayne Woodward c/- 
SPOTLESS, 16 Magdala Place, Middleton, Christchurch 8024.  Please 
ensure your goods are clearly labelled with the senders name, and email 
or text Wayne at wayneandjude@paradise.net.nz or 027 285 3083 once 
you have sent your parcel so he can look out for it.
It will be your responsibility to package, label and pay for the return of 
goods.

Who to contact
If you have any queries please contact: Wayne Woodward  027 285 3083 
or email cdevos@attglobal.net

Date 15, 16 & 17 February 2013
The rally site will be open from 12 noon on Friday, 15 February 2013.

Venue
Blue Skies Centre, 12 Williams St, Kaiapoi. 15 minutes north of 
Christchurch. Site access is from Stone Street. This will be well sign 
posted. 
Have a look at the venue www.blueskies.org.nz

Registration fee
$50 prepaid (includes badge).  Must be registered and paid by
20 January 2013.
A raffl e will be drawn from the fi rst 100 entries received and the winner 
will receive a refund of one registration, any prepaid meals and a free 
rally T shirt.
No refunds for no show.
Not pre-registered? It will cost you $50 at the gate and sorry no badge.

Rally shirt
Rally shirt available at a cost of $32 BUT ONLY with the prepaid registration.  
Several styles are available.  See the website for the shirt design.
Limited number of shirts will be available for sale at the rally but no 
guarantee of sizes.

Meals
Meals will be available with prepaid entries only.  Pies and other food will 
be available.

Meal menu
See the website for the menu that is offered.

Accommodation
Bunk accommodation available with preference for North Island visitors.  
Bunk rooms will be allocated on a fi rst come basis.  Plenty of tent sites.
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Triumph Times Editor: Ken Spall
Phone 03 489 -1740 email: spall@callsouth.net.nz

7 Glasgow Street, Mosgiel Otago, 9024, New Zealand
The deadline for the next issue of Triumph Times is 1 December 2012

Breadbox tank Wanted to Buy
T140 Breadbox tank in good order wanted. Must be an
early one, before the MkII carb models. May have 
parts to trade or cash if preferred. Ph 03 486 1372

DISCLAIMER
Opinions expressed in this publication are purely individual and not to be attributed to the Triumph 

Owners Motor Cycle Club (NZ) Inc. as a whole. Nor does publication imply any endorsement, 
either by Triumph Owners Motor Cycle Club (NZ) Inc. or by its committee.
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Hawke’s Bay Area
Triumph owners

Contact : Steve Kendall
steverk@xtra.co.nz

Phone: 027 4542224 or 06 838 8380
Monthly rides on last Sunday of the month

Contact Steve for details

FOR SALE
2007 Triumph Speed Triple

Black, approx. 17,000km, Immaculate condition. 
Features include: Ventura back rack system, 3 into 
1 Arrow pipe, Carbon fi ber hugger and front light 
shroud. Pilot power pure tyres - MichelIn 70% tread 
remaining.
Registration is currently on hold, however owner will 
sell with 6 mths Rego & WOF. $12,750

Contact Andrew on ph 021 2203901
Photos are available to those interested

WANTED TO BUY
Basket Case or partly assembled Triumph

Oil in Frame T120 or early T140
Must have paper work, alive or dead to show it 

is or was in NZ Registration system.
Email John.Witherington@xtra.co.nz

Phone / Txt 027 247 2853


